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N. H. TO SEND 
STRONG TEAM TO 
B. ^ A .  GAMES
Relay Team to Run
Mass. Aggie Four
“ N IG H T” IN H UNTER M ILE
Eight Men Entered in Handicap 
Events— Rally and Dinner at 
Copley Square Hotel— Alumni 
and Students to Root for 
New Hampshire Men
Saturday night o f this week, the 
Second Annual New Hampshire Night 
at Boston, will be celebrated with a 
rally and dinner immediately before 
the B. A . A. games. The rally and 
dinner will be given at the Copley 
Square Hotel a short two blocks from  
Mechanics Building where the track 
games will be held. P. D. Buck­
minster, ’12, has charge o f the pro­
gram, and he is certain to arrange 
one that will be interesting from  
start to finish. Last year, the rally 
was successful, and it is hoped that 
this year an even more enjoyable time 
will be had.
CHEERING SECTION
The recently organized Boston 
Alumni will be on hand with their 
full strength, and with the students 
who will make the trip, there should 
be a large number o f loyal New 
Hampshire men present to root for  
“ N ight”  and the relay team. N ight­
ingale will again compete in the 
Hunter Mile by special invitation. It 
will be remembered that Joie Ray won 
that event last winter, and he is 
again out to win, but Nightingale is 
counted upon to put up a game fight 
before he will be defeated. The 
Hunter Mile is considered the classic 
o f  mile races, and each year the field 
that starts in this event brings to­
gether the stellar perform ers o f the 
country, at this distance.
The relay team is to clash with 
the Mass. A ggies quartet, and the 
Blue and White will have to- travel 
their best in order to defeat the Bay 
Staters. Last winter, the Mass. 
A ggies team won from  New Hamp­
shire at the Service Meet in the fast­
est time ever run on the East A r­
mory track, and fo r  this reason, 
Coach Cleveland is very anxious that 
his men should carry off the honors 
this winter. A t the B. A. A . games 
last year, the Blue and W hite four 
defeated Rhode Island State, and 
three o f  the men that ran in that race 
will again be on the four this year. 
TEAM  PICKED
Capt. H. P. Felker, G. D. Melville 
and C. J. O’Leary, Jr., will be three 
to run, but the fourth man has not 
been picked as yet. There are five 
men who are all working hard to 
make this fourth berth, but their per­
formances are all so evenly matched, 
that Coach Cleveland is finding it a 
hard proposition to pick the man. 
A . S. Baker, ’21, E. F. Rumazza, 
’22, F. S. Lagasse, ’21, C. E. McKen- 
ney, ’23, and A. Nassikas ’23, are the 
five men who will fight it out for  the 
other position on the relay team.
Gordon T. Nightingale is entered in 
the three-mile special invitation as 
well as the Hunter Mile, but he will 
probably only compete in the latter 
event. However, Cy Leath will carry 
the Blue and White colors into the 
three-mile run, and he is expected to 
finish well up among the leaders. 
Chris O’Leary, H arry Paine and A. 
S. Baker are entered for  the 1,000- 
yard handicap. O’Leary, at least, 
will compete in this race. Harry 
Paine is also entered in the 660-yard 
handicap, and will probably run in 
this event rather than the longer dis­
tance; G. D. Melville and A. S. Baker 
are entered in this event, and the 
form er will be seen with the starters 
at that distance. L. L. Thompson is 
the only New Hampshire man en­
tered in the mile handicap.
PHI MU ANNOUNCES 
MEDAL FOR GIRLS
Gold Medal to Be Given Annually to 
a Senior Girl— Scholastic and 
Athletic Proficiency Requisite 
First Medal to Be Given in 
1921
Beta Gamma Chapter o f  Phi Mu 
announces that beginning with next 
year, it will offer annually a gold 
medal fo r  proficiency in athletics com­
bined with scholastic ability, and all­
round participation in college activ­
ities.
The medal will be awarded to the 
senior girl who best satisfies the 
above qualifications. According to 
the conditions adopted by the chap­
ter, the medal will be given on the 
follow ing basis:
F ifty  points for  excellence in Phy­
sical Education, determined both by 
skill and the spirit in which the work 
is carried out.
The remaining fifty  points must be 
satisfied by evidence o f unusual schol­
astic capacity, democracy, loyalty, 
and helpfulness in college associations 
and activities.
No candidate will be considered 
who does not have an average grade 
fo r  her college work above 80.
It should be understood that the 
candidate must have a four years’ 
average above 80.
The candidate will be judged in re­
gard to the Physical Education work 
on the basis o f : First, the number 
o f class teams she has tried out for, 
as well as the number o f teams she 
has made: and secondly her pro­
ficiency in gymnasium work. The 
Phi Mu Medal is designed so that it 
can be worn on a ribbon or as a locket, 
and it is the hope o f its donor that 
it will stimulate interest in girls’ 
athletics, and will be a great incentive 
in developing a strong, wholesome, 
all-round type o f woman student at 
New Hampshire College.
The committee which will decide 
the awarding o f the medal will be: 
Miss Helen B. Bartlett, Mrs. E. P. 
DeMerritt, Dean o f Women, and the 
head o f each candidate’s m ajor de­
partment. The medal will be pre­
sented at Commencement.
B. A. A. Games, February 7.




Prof. A. W. Richardson So 
Tells Agricultural Club
VARSITY TO CLASH 
WITH MASS. AGGIES
Bay Staters Have Strong Combina-
ticn- -Blue and W hite Must Play 
Their Best to Win
NOT EXPEN SIVE
Artificial Light Allows Hens to Lay 
Oftener Because it Permits Them 
to Secure More Food and Is 
the Vital Part o f Egg 
Production
Conda J. Ham, form erly instructor 
in charge o f the business and account­
ing courses at New Hampshire Col­
lege and for  three years Registrar o f 
the college, has just accepted the posi­
tion o f head o f the business courses 
in the army training camps, with
Professor A. W. Richardson, head 
o f tne college poultry department, ex­
plained the benefit o f electric lights 
for hens, at the Agricultural Club 
meeting Monday, Jan. 26. Prof. Rich­
ardson stated that the use o f electric 
lights did not act as a stimulant, it 
simply kept the hens working longer 
hours and consequently they ate more 
food. Since 85 per cent, o f  the total 
amount o f  food consumed by a hen 
is required for  maintenance, any in­
crease in the amount eaten increases 
proportionately that portion available 
for  egg production. Electric lighting 
is necessary, or profitable, to say the 
least. In winter especially because 
the daylight then is very short and the 
the hens have not enough time to 
gather any food over the amount 
necessary to maintain body heat and 
functions. With four or five extra 
hours o f  electric light they work 
longer eat more food and hence have 
a surplus food supply fo r  egg form ­
ation.
THIN HEN DOES NOT LA Y
A  thin hen will not lay; fowls are 
not made that way. The flock under 
ordinary treatment will lay a mod­
erate number o f  eggs after being 
housed until the moulting season 
comes on and the body fat supply is 
depleted when egg production stops. 
With greatly shortened days the hen 
cannot secure enough food to main­
tain herself in a fa t condition and 
produce eggs; electric lighted w ork­
ing hours enable her to do this to 
much better advantage. Extending 
the day at night has the disadvantage 
that the poorer workers refuse to hunt 
for  food as long as they can see; 
turning on the lights in the early 
morning overcomes the lazy habits of 
the poorer layers for  they all get 
down from  the perch and go to work. 
When lights are used in the morning 
however, it is necessary to water the 
fowls in a half hour after they go to 
work. Some sort o f electric heater 
may be found practical to keep the 
water warm all day and night, mak­
ing the whole process o f lengthening 
the working hours automatic.
NOT EXCESSIVE COST
The cost o f electric lighting is not 
excessive, only six or seven cents per 
hen fo r  the four or five months it is 
used; an extra egg per hen will pay 
the bill. That the procedure pays 
was proven here in October when one
Next Saturday, the varsity basket­
ball team plays its first important 
home game, that with Mass. Aggies. 
The Bay Staters have a fast team, and 
are anxious to make up fo r  their 
defeat on the gridiron here last fall. 
Although they have met defeat at the 
hands o f W orcester Tech, they have 
an aggregation that is capable o f 
putting up a good scrap, and they 
are sure to fight their hardest against 
the Blue and White. Their win over 
Rhode Island State shows that they 
have a smoothly working combination.
Pond and Grayson, the two fo r ­
wards, seem to be the two men who 
will bear watching, as their work in 
past games show them to be the best 
shooters fo r  M. A. C. It will be re­
called that it was this combination, 
Pond to Grayson, on a forward pass 
that nearly spelled defeat fo r  the 
Blue and White on the gridiron last 
fall. Pond’s ability to score on long 
shots is one o f the important factors 
in the Massachusetts scoring, and if 
he isn’t watched closely, he may 
prove to be dangerous.
Last year, Mass. A ggies was not 
on the basketball schedule, but the 
two years previous, they were one o f 
New Hampshire’s closest rivals.
The scores o f past games are as 
follow s:
1917, N. H. 12; M. A. C., 27.
1917, N. H., 21; M. A. C., 22.
1918, N. H.', 24; M. A . C., 22.
1918, N. H., 28; M. A. C., 20.
B. A. A. Games, February 7.
G IRLS’ STUDENT AD VISO RY
COUNCIL ORGANIZED.
title o f Expert in Business Educa­
tion. He will establish headquarters 
at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111., for  the 
present, but it is expected his work 
will take him over the territory from 
Rockford, to Atlanta, Ga., and San 
Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Ham is at present Corporate pen o f hens with electric lights, laid 
Auditor o f the Bangor and Aroostook three times as many eggs per hen 
Railroad, with offices at Bangor, Me. j  as another pen identical in condition 
He has been asked to become General ; and maturity produced without lights. 
Auditor o f  his railroad, upon the j  Increased production does not lessen 
termination o f Federal Control, a hatchability; experiments at Cornell 
position which carried a salary o f show an increase o f  hatchability o f 
$5,500, but the larger opportunity fo r  io  per cent, from  eggs produced by 
service, as well as a more attractive birds working by electric light. The 
remuneration caused Mr. Ham to de- lighting practice seems to retard
A  Girls’ Student Advisory Council 
has been organized by Mrs. E. P. De- 
Meritt, Dean o f Women, and is to be 
composed o f one representative from  
each class, organization and sorority. 
The represenatives are as follow s: 
Classes: Florence Kelley, ’20, sen­
ior; Hortense Cavis, ’21, junior; Fan­
nie Spinney, ’22, sophomore; Mary 
Coughlan, ’23, freshman.
Sororities: Miriam Lewis, ’20, Chi 
Omega; Winnifred Brown, ’20, Delta 
Kappa; Florence Kelley, ’20, Alpha 
X i Delta; Hortense Cavis, ’21, Pi 
Alpha Phi; Am ber Arey, ’22, Phi Mu.
Organizations: Y. W. C. A., Gladys 
Bickford, ’20; Glee Club, Polly Bai­
ley, ’20; Commuters, Fannie Spinney, 
’22; Town Girls, Jennie Shannon, ’20.
These girls are to meet once a 
month with Mrs. DeMeritt to dis­
cuss affairs relating to the interests 
and welfare o f the women students o f 
New Hampshire College.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
K. D. BLOOD, ’20, CH AIRM AN
OF FRIEN D SH IP COUNCIL.
cide to return to the educational field 
again.
Mr. Ham expects to enter upon his 
new work about Feb. 1. The fam ily 
will go to Michigan for  the present, 
until the work is established so Mr. 
Ham can feel that he has a perma-
molting. Viewed from  all angles, 
electric lighting in poultry houses 
seems to be a practice which no prac­
tical poultryman can carelessly dis­
regard; it is a money-making practice. 
“ K E N ” BLOOD TALKS 
Kenneth D. Blood, ’20, told, in an
his address will be Care E. and 
Officer, Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.
B. A. A. Games, February 7.
ANNOUNCEM ENT.
R.
nent headquarters. For the present informal talk, o f his experiences at
the Des Moines student convention, 
and what the purposes and accom ­
plishments o f the gathering were.
New Hampshire Night, February 7.
The girl had been sent down to the 
brook to fetch a pail o f water, but 
stood gazing at the flowing stream, 
apparently lost in thought.
“ W hat’s she waiting f o r ? ”  asked 
her mistress, who was watching.
“ Dunno,”  wearily replied Hubby; 
“ perhaps she hasn’t seen a pailful 
she likes yet.”— London Tit Bits.
Mrs. Hetzel is at home to students 
every Wednesday afternoon from  4.00 
until 6.00 p. m. It is hoped that 
many will take advantage o f  this 
opportunity, which is one o f few  
offered the students for  becoming 
personally acquainted with the fa c ­
ulty women o f the college.
A t the Friendship Council meeting 
held last Wednesday night, Jan. 28th, 
Kenneth D. Blood, ’20, was elected 
chairman, Shirley Pollard, ’21, sec­
retary; Edson Bailey, ’22, appointed 
chairman o f Discussion Groups, and 
Harry J. Harling, ’20, appointed 
chairman o f the membership com ­
mittee. This membership committee 
has since held several meetings to 
determine the form  o f the member­
ship card fo r  our students’ Y . M. C. 
A., and to plan methods whereby each 
man on the campus may have an 
opportunity to consider membership.
No financial obligations are con­
nected with membership.
It is expected that the membership 
cards will be printed by this week and 
the Friendship Council will approach 
every man on the campus with the 
conviction that every one interested 
in Christian ideals will wish to link 
himself with this movement to make 
those ideals actualities.
The Friendship Council Meeting 
was very well attended, approximate­
ly fifty  men from  all the natural 
groupings o f  men on the campus 
were present and it was decided to 
hold a meeting each Wednesday night 




Mr. Maro S. Brooks Asks 
Cooperation of Students
SUBJECT INTERESTING
Places Emphasis on the European 
Immigrant and the Connecting 
Problems— Urges Students 
to Learn a Foreign 
Tongue
Mr. Maro S. Brooks, Deputy Com­
missioner o f  Education fo r  New 
Hampshire, spoke on “ Am ericaniza­
tion”  at Convocation last W ednes­
day. President Hetzel presided. The 
orchestra acquitted itself so well as 
to make an encore imperative, and, 
when called upon, the whole student 
body sang with zest, “ Keep the Home 
Fires Burning,”  “ There’s a Long, 
Long Trail”  and “ K -K aty.”
W ith a style in which terseness 
and directness united with the ability 
to tell a good story well, Mr. Brooks 
discussed the Americanization prob­
lem with reference to its bearing on 
New Hampshire and with emphasis 
upon the idea o f  cooperation.
■ Americanization is chiefly con­
cerned with five classes: the Negro, 
the Indian, the Appalachian Moun­
taineer and' the Immigrant.
“ By fa r  the biggest problem is the 
European Imm igrant.”  Up to this 
time our policy has been all wrong. 
Instead o f trying to do something 
with him, we have been trying to 
force something on him. I f  not in 
so many words, in attitude we have 
said to the Immigrant—
“ Y ou ’re going to forget all about 
your Mother Country. Y ou ’re a fo r ­
eigner now, or you have been. But 
tom orrow you w on’t be one at all, 
you’re going to be an Am erican.”  
We have looked upon the Imm igrant 
as an outlaw from  society.“ You know 
he’s an im migrant”  is spoken o f “ as if  
he had stolen the silver.”  W e shall 
never make progress that way. W e 
might better remember that we are 
all o f us “ either immigrants, or the 
descendants o f  immigrants.”  Am er­
ica is not as old as we Americans 
feel. W hy, in Europe they never 
consider anything that is not at least 
a thousand years old worth showing, 
and we are years from  celebrating 
our three hundredth anniversary. 
Yet, we insist on taking the view that 
Am erica is all made, instead o f  the 
saner view that Am erica is in the 
making.
These people are here and they are 
here to stay. W e self-styled “ old 
Am ericans”  recognizing the fact, 
might as well begin acting upon it 
at once. Up to this time “ we haven’t 
handled the problem at all.”  W e 
have allowed a condition like this to 
go on!
The immigrants leave home because 
o f governmental oppression. They 
come here to escape oppression. They 
“ come across in that black moving 
hole o f  Calcutta— the steerage. They 
are driven off the ships into thosc- 
pens at Ellis Island.”  In the course 
o f the physical examination fam ilies 
are often separated and torn apart. 
They work in factories where they 
are unknown by name but known by 
brass tags with numbers. The names 
we give them are, “ Guinney,”  “ Dago" 
and “ W aps.”
These people do not know how to 
avail themselves o f the laws o f pro­
tection and they very soon get into 
difficulties with the laws o f  oppres­
sion. They begin to believe that they 
have come to a land o f oppression.
They congregate in the “ little 
Italy ’s and “ little Russias”  o f  our 
cities and we speak “ as if  we thought 
that they deliberately started out to 
make these sore spots.”  They do not. 
It is the natural result o f  not know­
ing the new language and seeking to 
live with friends who know the old 
language.
(Continued on Page Six.)
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COURTESY! RESPECT! !
OBEDIENCE! ! !
For the general good and future 
welfare o f the men students who sat 
on the bleachers and in the rear seats 
at Convocation, on Monday night, 
Jan. 19th, at the opening address by 
J. Stitt Wilson, the follow ing three 
words as defined in W ebster’s Die 
tionary, are submitted fo r  earnest 
and sincere consideration.
I. COURTESY—
1. Politeness; civility; etc.
2. An act o f civility or respect 
an act o f  kindness or favor per 
formed with politeness.
3. Favor or indulgence as dis 
tinguished from  right.
4. Syn.— Politeness; civility; com 
plaisance; affability; courteousness 
elegance, refinement; courtliness.
II. RESPECT
2. To regard; consider; heed 
deem.
4. To consider worthy o f esteem 
to regard or treat with honor, defer 
ence, or the like; esteem.
5. Syn.— regard; esteem, honor 
revere; venerate; etc.
III. OBEDIENCE—
1. A ct or fact o f obeying or state 
o f  being obedient; compliance with 
that which is required by authority 
subjection to rightful restraint or 
control.
2. Etc.
It matters not if  these men were 
Freshmen or upper classmen, it is 
high time that each and everyone o f  
them should be taught to be cour 
teous, respectful and obedient. In 
this great hour o f  national unrest, no 
better task or duty could be per­
formed, than to awaken each and 
every one o f these men to the full 
realization o f the great store o f  in­
dividual quietude and happiness con 
tained in applying to the utmost 
limits, every word or action sug­
gested by these three words.
The writer was astounded at the 
utter lack o f respect shown our faith 
ful and respected President, when he 
so congenially invited all those 
seated in the rear o f  the hall to 
come forward and occupy seats in 
the front. Not a single man moved! 
or responded! ! And then a direct 
appeal was made, it should have been 
an order, to the men seated in the 
bleachers, asking them to come for  
ward— and every one o f them very 
deliberately walked to the rear o f the 
Gym and took seats there. And this 
act o f complete and utter lack o f 
obedience and disrespect was allowed 
to go unchecked!
Many lines could be written, many 
strong words could be well used to 
remonstrate with these poor, self 
centered beings, but the writer be 
lieving that in such an instance as 
this, “ brevity can well be the essence 
of shame”  to those who have 
prompted this article, can but make 
this appeal— “ Men o f New Hamp 
shire College, you must be men, you 
must be courteous men, you must be 
respectful men, you must be obedient
Since mankind began his process 
o f social evolution, and departed from  
the early idea o f the survival o f the 
fittest, there have been laws and 
rules that, fo r  want o f a better name, 
have been called collectively, etiquette. 
Am ong the first and forem ost o f 
these is a regard for  womanhood. In 
all walks o f  life where men and 
women come together, precedence is 
given to women, and quite rightly 
enough too.
This differentiation o f priority 
should be inherent in the makeup o f 
all men, but observation shows that 
it is not in some cases. W hat is your 
opinion o f the m ajority in a crowded 
subway station at the moment when 
the car arrives? I f  you are an un­
prejudiced observer, you are dis­
gusted. Everything is in a commo­
tion, hardly no one has a thought o f 
another’s presence, except in the case 
o f immediate relationship.
W hy allow our actions to become 
analogous to these? Yet, while we 
are thinking, just compare the social 
status o f the man who rises to give 
his seat to a lady on a crowded car, 
say from  Dover to Durham, with that 
o f the other fellow  who, as soon as 
he sees the first one rise, will rush 
in and appropriate the cushion while 
the women hesitate in polite reticence. 
To which category do you belong; 
the first, or the last? I f  you are o f 
the first you have a secret pride, a 
feeling o f  satisfaction, a calm sense 
o f doing the right thing. I f  you are 
o f the latter class how do you feel? 
Do you feel at ease? I f  you do, it is 
time that something was done to de­
stroy your selfish attitude. Next 
time you feel yourself doing some­
thing like this, shut your teeth with 
a snap and say to yourself, “ hold it.”
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
OUR OWN GOOD W A Y .
FIFTY PER CENT. MEN.
the will to cherish truth. Education 
is the principal agent fo r  the accom­
plishment o f such an end. In order 
that education shall be effective it 
must be organized. The usual and 
reasonable unit o f  organization iin 
America is the state.”  This is our 
general belief in America, and with it 
goes knowledge that this state- 
organized educational system o f ours 
is a bulwark against forces destruc­
tive o f American principles that has 
stood the test o f time. W e believe 
that it is the most powerful line o f 
defense against social theories which 
have arisen in lands where conditions 
are altogether different from  ours 
and which have no reason fo r  exist­
ence among us. W e have some edu­
cated radicals, it is true, but about 
all one has to do in order to get hold 
o f what one really thinks about the 
utility o f  education as a defense 
against disorganizing influences is to 
try to imagine this good country of 
ours without the public school, and the 
state aid and privately endowed Am ­
erican college or university. As for 
the educated radical, let us not forget 
that not all advanced social thinking 
is radical.
But there is no need to argue the 
case. All o f  us know, we know 
through and through, that American 
safety against the inroads o f destruc­
tive radicalism lies in trained, edu­
cated American minds. W e know 
that the district school, and the town 
academy, and the state normal 
school, and the colleges of our land, 
all in combination, are the most pow­
erful agency fo r  right thinking 
among free men.
Therein lies the force o f the appeal 
for  sensible support o f  the schools. 
We make no emotional, sentimental 
plea on behalf o f teachers or profes­
sors. It isn’t charity or even gener­
osity that is asked. W hat Americans
have to consider with reference to 
their educational plant, which is in a 
state o f crisis, is whether or not they 
desire and purpose to maintain Am ­
erica’s chief bulwark.
To preserve and expand the schools 
and colleges and to depend upon them 
rather than upon hair-trigger raids 
and ill-considered sedition laws to 
keep the stream o f American life pure 
and invigorating, is to hold fast to 
our good old American way o f doing 
things.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
W H A T DOES IT M EAN ?
Out in the big world that lies be­
yond us all, we hear o f alliances, 
partnerships, promises. W e are 
slightly acquainted with their mean­
ings, but only vaguely. Here in our 
college life the things that bind us to­
gether are college spirit, and in the 
more material way, is the fraternity.
The institution o f the fraternity 
was a big move towards giving a 
near-home effect to college life. It 
brings students more closely together 
and makes them more like a large 
family. Yes, and doesn’t it make 
them more than that? There is even 
a danger in this close relationship, a 
danger o f contracting the limits o f  
activity. Seldom is anything said 
with regard to this subject, but a 
casual remark can be picked up now 
and then, made by a fraternity man, 
to the effect that if  he had it to do 
over again he wouldn’t be a “ frat 
man.”  A  little keener listening 
brings to light a reason, partly hinted, 
partly outspoken. The essence o f it 
is the limitation o f the sphere o f  the 
man’s activity. His vows and pledges 
keep him generally in his own circle 
of fraternity brothers. It almost 
limits the number o f men from  whom 
he may pick his intimate friends. 
What does it all mean? Is it a fault
o f the fraternity, or not? I f  this is 
the case, surely every such organiza­
tion in college will help remedy any 
existing circumstances that should 
give rise to these casual remarks, the 
tenor o f which is represented above.
B. A. A. Games, February 5.
COURTESY A T  INFORM AL.
A t the recent informal, the most 
deplorable and disgraceful discourtesy 
has been shown to the chaperones. 
Time and again not a single individual 
has ventured to be at least sociable 
to them during the entire evening; 
and many even ignore the form ality 
o f the receiving line. With this con­
dition prevailing, it is surely an in­
justice to ask anyone to chaperone 
such an affair.
Hereafter, at least during the re­
ceiving line, and further, show your 
courtesy by chatting with them be­
tween the dances. Make them feel 
that their evening has at least been 
a pleasant one.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
“ W hy is it your mother trusts us so 
seldom alone?”
“ She knows me better than you do, 
John.”— Harvard Lampoon.
REPORTING ILLNESS.
The District Nurse requests that 
all cases o f sickness, however 
slight they may seem, be reported 
to her at once in order that she 
may give such person immediate 
attention.
This is o f most importance and 
you are urged to do your part by 
reporting any case o f  illness that 
you may notice. The student body 
could be very easily swept over by 
an epidemic or any contagious 
disease.
[The follow ing is an editorial of 
extraordinary significance which ap­
peared in the Manchester Union Jan­
uary 28, 1920:]
President Hetzel o f  the State col­
lege came to us in Manchester the 
other day and added his voice to the 
rising chorus o f reaffirmation o f old 
and tried principles as guides through 
the perplexities o f  our times. He did 
this deftly, tactfully, with now and 
then a glint o f quaint humor, and 
probably aroused no suspicions o f  
radical tendencies lurking anywhere 
in him. But he who hath ears to 
hear could not fail to catch the whole 
current and significance o f his mes­
sage. W hat he said was that the 
way, successfully to meet the menace 
o f distorted thinking is to help men 
and women to think straight. It was 
one o f the strong words that is mak­
ing for  intellectual stability.
Now, we don’t intend to read any­
thing into President Hetzel’s re­
marks, nor do we think we are doing 
so. But it so happens that what he 
said, and said unmistakably, meshes 
precisely with certain ideas which we 
believe ought to be grasped and held 
firmly by all our people. One o f these 
is that o f  fighting darkness with 
light instead o f fire; in other words, 
to come down to cases, to combat the 
thing we have come to call Bolshe­
vism with education, not with hysteri­
cal prosecution, that can, and in­
evitably will, be interpreted as per­
secution, and is likely in many in­
stances to work unintentional injus­
tice.
Right at this point we hear the re­
mark that education per se is no de­
fense against radicalism. Is not Bol­
shevism to be found in the most 
highly educated circles? It can’t be 
denied. It is as true as is the pres­
ence o f moral deformity in higher 
religious circles. But we do not 
judge and condemn religion on the 
basis o f the occasional degenerate 
preacher o f  the Gospel, and we ought 
not to regard education as necessarily 
and harmfully radical in its ten­
dencies because emotional, restless or 
nimble-witted and at the same time 
unbalanced individuals, who happen 
also to be highly educated, rush head­
long to social extremes. The simple 
fact is that— but wait, what we want 
to say was put just right in the re­
port upon which our educational law 
was based. “ A  free people cannot 
endure except through widespread 
ability to distinguish between those 
things which are true and those 
things which are false, and through
The Power of Electricity 
in Transportation
Generator room of one of the oydro»electric 
plants which supply power toihe C. M. & St. P,
Some Advantages of 
Railroad Electrification
Saving the Nation’s coal
Lower maintenance costs.
Greater reliability and fewer 
delays.
Ability to haul s m o o t h l y  
heavier trains at higher 
speed.
Operation of electric locomo­
tives unaffected by extreme 
cold.
Ability to brake trains on 
descending grades by re­
turning power to the trolley.
El e c t r i c i t y  has leveled out the Continental Divide. The 
steam locomotive, marvelous as it is 
after a century of development, can- 
notmeet all of the presentdemandsfor 
transportation facilities. Its electric 
rival has proved to be far superior.
On the mountain divisions of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway—the world’s greatest elec­
trification-giant electric locomotives 
today lift an ever increasing freight 
tonnage over the mile-high Rockies 
and also make traveling clean and 
comfortable. They utilize the abun­
dant energy of distant waterfalls and 
then, by returning some of this 
power to the trolley, safely brake the 
trains on descending grades. And 
their capabilities are not impaired 
by excessively cold weather when the 
steam engine is frozen and helpless.
Electricity is the power which 
drives the trains of New York City’s 
subway and elevated systems. It 
operates the locks and tows the ships 
through the Panama Canal. It pro­
pels the Navy’s latest super-dread- 
naught, the N ew  Mexico. Electric 
mine locomotives have replaced the 
slow-moving mule and the electric 
automobile has also come to do an im­
portant service. Such achievements 
were made possible by the extensive 
research and manufacturingactivities 
of the General Electric Company.
Electricity has become the universal 
motive power. It has contributed 
efficiency and comfort to every form 
of transportation service and in this 
evolution General Electric apparatus 
has played a large part — from 
mighty electric locomotives to 
the tiny lamp for the automobile.
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Professors O’Kane and Scudder W rite 
for Country L fe” — Latter May 
Become Discoverer o f a New 
Species o f  Nymphaeas
H. P. HOOD & SONS
DAIRY EXPERTS
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1 THE RECORD PRESS jjj5n
Henry K . Dow, Prop.
PRINTERS
Specialists in catering to all 
kinds of Printing Wants— 
Printers of The New Hamp­
shire.
That New Hampshire College pro­
fessors are in considerable demand as 
writers is clearly demonstrated in 
this month’s issue o f  “ Country L ife” 
in which there appears three articles 
written by faculty members. All of 
these articles are o f the interesting 
out-of-the-ordinary type.
No doubt many students have seen 
members o f  the faculty walking 
through the fields o f Durham on 
I snowshoes carrying bows and arrows. 
| I f  they have, it has only caused them 
I some surprise and a little wonder. 
Little did they believe that these dig­
nified college professors had invented 
a game that was both interesting and 
exciting. The game is known as 
“ Arrow  g o lf”  and it is about this 
game that Professor W alter C. 
O’Kane has written an extremely in­
teresting article for “ Country L ife.”  
The article is well worth reading and 
besides this it explains a form  o f in­
vigorating out-door exercise which 
offers great opportunities. The art­
icle is well illustrated, one o f the pic-
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440 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
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PUT UP IN A L L  FORMS 
A. F. HIGGINS, Prop.
136 W ater St., Exeter
NEW STRAND
Param ount-Artcraft Pictures 
Saturday Matinee, 2.45
Dover, N. H.
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AND BARBER SHOP OF
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS W ORK
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Washington St., Dover, N. H.
DANCING
Every Saturday Night 
BANQUET HALL 
City Building, Dover, N. H. 
Allen’s Banjo Orchestra
Merchants’ National Bank
DOVER, NEW  HAM PSHIRE
Capital $100,000 Surplus $50,000 
Small Accounts Solicited 
Safety Deposit Boxes for  Rent
tures showing Professor F. L. Jack­
son acting as a caddy.
Professor O’Kane has also con­
tributed a shorter article entitled 
“ Barrel Stave Ski”  which tells o f  the 
use o f barrel staves as skiis for  the 
children o f New Hampshire.
Besides these last two articles by 
Professor O’Kane there is one on 
“ Waterless W ater Lilies”  written by 
Professor Harold H. Scudder. The 
latter is a cleverly written story of 
how the author raised water lilies in 
a barrel. The experiences o f the 
writer in his first attempts, the se­
lection o f the proper barrel to serve 
as his “ pond,”  and his attempts to 
raise the lilies before the right sea­
son are all interesting as well as 
humorous. He finally succeeded, 
however, and no doubt his article will 
prompt others to try the same thing 
until we will have so many “ pondless” 
pondlilies that Professor Scudder will 
become famous as the discoverer o f a 
new species o f  nymphaeas.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
Y. M. C. A. TO START 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Friendship Council W ill Conduct Cam­
paign for New Members— Every 
Student to Be Canvassed
PORTSMOUTH STEAM LAUNDRY
Biggest and Best Equipped Laundry in New Hampshire. GEORGE 
M cKENZIE, K. Z. House. Agent for Durham, N. H. Telephone Connection.
Our Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and 
Shirt Waists Are the Best
Come in and let us show them to you. The Dry Goods Store 
that keeps what you want.
BYRON F. HAYES
Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
Cook’s Stationery Store
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE 
FRAM ING, M ILITARY GOODS 
On the Bridge, Dover, N. H ..
WALK-OVER SHOES
Walk-Over Shoe Store
H AR RY E. HUGHES 
426 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
The Young Men’s Christian A sso­
ciation is plannng to hold a member­
ship campaign here under the direc­
tion o f  the Friendship Council very 
soon. Up to this time, the Y. M. C.
A. work has been carried on under 
the direction o f the Friendship Coun­
cil with the help o f the Y. M. C. A. 
secretary, Ralph De Fisher. How­
ever, the Council firmly believes the 
time has come when every man on the 
campus should have a chance to ally 
himself with the Y. M. C. A. and 
help carry out its purpose here at 
New Hampshire College.
Every man will be seen personally 
by some member o f the Friendship 
Council and the proposition put up 
to him. Membership cards with 
stubs attached are to be used; and 
on these cards are printed an in­
dividual statement which members 
are to sign, the purpose o f the Y. M. 
C. A., and the activities in which the 
organization is interested. 
INDIVIDUAL STATEM ENT
The individual statement reads: 
“ Recognizing Jesus Christ as my 
Master and the need for Christian 
fellowship, I desire to be enrolled as 
a member o f the New Hampshire 
College Y. M. C. A. for  the present 
college year. I am in sympathy with 
the purpose o f the Association and 
will do all in my power to develop a 
position, moral, and religious college 
spirit.”
PURPOSE
The purpose reads: “ To lead each 
student to accept Christ’s rule in his 
thought and life, and to cooperate in 
making his will effective on the 
campus, in the community, and 
throughout the world.”
The activities o f the Y. M. C. A. as 
listed on the new membership card 
are: Discussion groups, deputation, 
boy ’s work, Americanization, Rural 
Sunday School work, and entertain­
ment.
Men interested in any one or more 
o f these varied lines o f work will be 
asked to check them as they sign the 
cards; thus giving the Y. M. C. A. an 
idea o f what constructive work had 
best be started.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
FRESHM AN QUINTET LOSES




Prof. Garabedian Talks 
At First Meeting
G. E. PLAISTED CHAIRM AN
Large Attendance Shows Interest—  
Dr. H. L. Slobin Tells Purpose—  
Plans for Future o f Organ­
ization Discussed
The freshman basketball team 
dropped their game with Andover 
Academy by the score o f 29-12 Sat­
urday, Jan. 17, at Andover. The 
Academy five clearly had the best 
team, and their clever pass and team 
work was too much for  the yearlings. 
However, the fresh made their oppo­
nents play hard and fast to gain the 
decision.
The freshmen jumped into the lead 
when Bovin caged two clever shots, 
and maintained the advantage for  ten 
minutes, but after that, Andover went 
ahead and was never in the rear 
again. The half ended with Andover 
ahead 19-7. The second period was 
closer, but the outcome was never in 
doubt, and the freshmen were forced 
to take a defeat. Bovin was easily 
the star for  the yearlings, as he 
caged five baskets from  the floor and 
one from  a free throw, counting 11 
out o f the 12 points scored.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
“ A  man learns most who begins at 
the bottom.”
“ How about the man who is learn­
ing to sw im ?”— Ex.
The first meeting o f  the New 
Hampshire Mathematics Club was 
held in DeMerritt Hall, Wednesday 
evening, January 28. There was a 
large assembly o f students and mem­
bers o f the mathematics department, 
present.
Dr. H. L. Slobin, head o f the de­
partment, led the meeting. He began 
by telling the purpose o f the meeting, 
and the necessity o f  organizing a 
mathematics club. Dr. Slobin stated 
that he desired to have a club formed 
which would eventually become a part 
of the Mathematical Association o f 
America. The Mathematical Associ­
ation publishes a monthly magazine 
which is o f keen interest to students 
of mathematics; more than seventy- 
five institutions in the United States 
are members o f this organization.
Dr. Slobin continued: “ A  New Eng­
land habit is to be self-sufficient but 
we must get out o f that habit and do 
something for  our college. One legit­
imate way in which we can give our 
college publicity is to become a 
branch o f this association and to have 
our students contribute to the 
monthly.”
Guy E. Plaisted, ’20, was elected 
temporary chairman o f the club. He 
is to appoint his own committee which 
will work with him to draw up a con­
stitution and program for  the club.
PROF. G ARABED IAN  TALKS
Assistant Professor Carl A. Gara­
bedian was the speaker o f the even­
ing. He gave an interesting and in­
formal talk on elementary logic; his 
subject was: “ Necessary and Suffi­
cient Conditions.”  A  resume o f his 
talk is as follow s:
“ There are certain logical notions 
which cannot be avoided in mathe­
matical reasoning,— in point o f fact 
they are encountered in the most or- ■ 
dinary thought processes o f everyday 
life.
“ Many propositions like—  ‘I f  it 
doesn’t rain I ’ll go to the game with 
you’ and ‘An equilateral triangle is 
isosceles,’ are essentially o f the form 
— ‘I f  A , then B.’
“ The negative o f this proposition,
i e., ‘ I f  not B, then not A ,’ and the 
mathematical statements: ‘A  is a 
sufficient condition for  B ’ ; ‘B is a 
necessary condition for A ,’ are co­
extensive with the first statement.
“ The slovenly thinker often care­
lessly concludes: ‘ I f  B, then A ,’ ‘I f 
not A , then not B.’
“ These last two statements consti­
tute the converse o f the first propo­
sition and cannot be inferred from 
the original statement. For example, 
‘I f  it does rain, I won’t go to the 
game with you’ does not follow  from  
the statement, ‘I f  it doesn’t rain I ’ll 
go to the game with you ? For I may 
or may not go ; the original state­
ment does not undertake to decide the 
outcome in the event o f rain.
“ According to the co-extensive 
statements given above in general 
form, the mathematician distinguishes 
between necessary conditions and 
sufficient conditions. Simple examples, 
like the foregoing, show that a suffi­
cient condition tells something when 
it works, nothing when it fails. On 
the other hand, a necessary condition 
tells something when it fails; but 
tells nothing when it works. For ex­
ample, “ I f  I don’t go to the game, it 
rains;’ for  ‘ if  it doesn’t rain, I ’ll g o ! ’ 
“ Another logical pitfall hinges on
the fact that from  a true premise, 
valid steps in reasoning lead only to 
a true conclusion; while from  a false 
premise we may obtain by valid steps 
in reasoning either a false or a true 
conclusion.
“ W ishing to prove a proposition, 
we often assume it true, reason validly 
to a true conclusion, and believe we 
have a proof. But we may have trav­
elled the path from  false to true! 
In order to establish a proof, retrace 
the argument, starting with the true 
conclusion and going back to the 
premise. I f  the argument is rever­
sible, we get back. This time we start 
with a truth and can only arrive at 
the true.
“ Given: — 6 equals — 6.
(4— 10) equals (9— 15)
4— 10 times 25-4 equals 9— 15 times 
25-4
(2— 5-2)2 equals (3— 5-2)2 
2— 5-2 equals 3— 5-2
2 equals 3
“ From the false 2 equals 3 we can 
conclude the true — 6 equals — 6. But 
from  the true — 6 equals — 6 we can­
not conclude that 2 equals 3. Why 
n o t? ”
TO PUBLISH ARTICLE
Prof. Garabedian’s talk was taken 
from  an article which he is preparing 
fo r  publication.
A t the close o f  the meeting at­
tempts were made to solve the fo l­
lowing problem, which was given by 
Instructor Maurice E. Gelinas: “ I 
am two times as old as you were 
when I was as old as you are. When 
you are as old as I am, the sum of 
our ages will be one hundred and 
twenty-six.”
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
THE MEDIUM OF 
EXCHANGE.
Y ALE
Yale students are now getting a 
good training as movie actors. Yale 
has inaugurated the custom o f tak­
ing moving pictures o f all important 
happenings on the campus. In this 
way they expect to form  permanent 
class records o f Yale events.
Yale and Harvard have decided not 
to dignify tennis as a m ajor sport, 
although as far  as actual interest is 
concerned it is essentially so now, and 
only needs official sanction to give it 
the standing equal to its real place 
in college life.
Plans are being negotiated for  a 
track meet with Oxford and Cam­
bridge Universities next July. Pos­
sibly Harvard will participate, and if 
so, it will be the fourth time that 
this American-British combination 
has competed in track. 
PEN N SYLVAN IA
The student body by a vote o f 
2,900 to 100 has declared itself in 
favor o f adopting an honor system in 
examinations. Students would be 
held strictly on their honor, and the 
system o f monitors and honor pledges 
will be done away with. Appropriate 
punishment is provided fo r  those who 
would be cads enough to cheat.
Various types o f honor systems 
have been introduced recently into 
colleges all over the country, and 
have proved to be unqualified suc­
cesses wherever the student opinion 
has reached the point o f development 
where it has demanded an honor sys­
tem.
N EW  MEXICO AGGIE
A  new sort o f college equipment 
has been introduced here with the 
building o f an aviation landing field 
300 yards square.
DARTM OUTH
Teams from  this college are to com­
pete in the winter sport carnivals at 
Newport, N. H., Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
and Colgate.
An invitation has been extended 
to the University o f  Vermont to par­
ticipate in its Winter Carnival. Final 
plans are being made for  this famous 
event which will take place February 
12 to 15.
“ New Hampshire College is preparing a small bulletin concerning 
work and student activities for  distribution to the juniors and seniors 
o f various high schools. The general plan o f the bulletin is to make 
it one largely o f pictures illustrating student life, and the adminis­
trative office is anxious to secure loans o f  any photographs that might 
be o f interest. Snapshots o f  skating scenes, coasting groups, athletic 
events, picnic groups, college wood scenes, inside views o f typical 
college rooms, etc. While a comparatively small number o f such pic­
tures can be used, it is desired that there be an opportunity to have 
a large number from  which to make the selection. Any members o f 
the student body or faculty willing to lend any pictures, or having 
any suggestions concerning the publication o f this bulletin, are re­
quested to leave the same, at the President’s Office.”
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TO THE COLLEGIAN
There’s a whole lot of College Yell to our suits for 
young men this season. They can be a little noisy and yet 
be in good taste and good style. The conservative is in the 
discard for the time being. One of our leaders for men is a 
form fitting suit at $35.00, in a fancy mixture, single or 
double breasted, patch or slash pockets; with individuality 
in every line.
Our shirt department has always been one of the 
hobbies of this store, and you’ll find our Fall assortment is 
the limit for good values and big variety.
FRANK W. HANSON
436-438 Central Avenue, DOVER, N. H.
PI GAMMA HOLDS
NOVEL INITIATION
Banquet Served to Members of 
Zoological Frat— Much Curiosity 
Caused by Preparations
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450 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. 
Entrance N ext to Hopkins.
During a part o f last week, the 
zoology laboratory presented an un­
usually active appearance. This in­
creased activity aroused considerable 
interest and curiosity among certain 
members o f Pi Gamma, but when 
those particular members attempted 
to show a kindly interest in the pro­
ceedings, they were repulsed with 
the statement, “ The knowledge o f 
things zoological is not for  thee. 
Thou canst not now attain unto it. 
Only by patience canst thou hope to, 
some day be admitted into the secrets 
o f this, our attempt at applied sci­
ence.”
The rebuff thus received, only 
caused more curiosity, and to those 
who succeeded in peeping through a 
crack in the door, the laboratory 
seemed strangely transformed into a 
kitchenette and an art study.
It was not until after initiation on 
last Wednesday evening, that the 
members o f Pi Gamma were consid­
ered sufficiently educated in things 
zoological to learn the great secret. 
Much was their surprise, when each 
member received a menu made in the 
shape of a tree trunk, upon the 
branches o f which was swinging an 
animal, bearing the characteristics 
o f both the monkey and the prehis­









The secret o f the art study was 
thus made clear, and shortly after, 
the function o f the kitchenette was 
revealed, when most delicious “ eats” 
were served. Not only was the menu 
expressive o f different forms o f ani­
mal life, but the colors and the Greek 
letters o f Pi Gamma were effectively 
carried out.
The fraternity heartily extends its 
appreciation and thanks to Muriel 
Chamberlin, ’19, and to all those “ to 
whom honor is due,”  fo r  making the 
programme such a great success.
B. A. A. Games, February 5.
N. H. Y. P. S. MEETING.
because o f  basketball. However, the 
punching bags in the two east cor­
ners o f  the gym  balcony are being 
utilized. Actual boxing will not 
commence fo r  several weeks, as the 
men must first develop foot work and 
spend time on the punching bag. Mr. 
Doyle urges all those men at all in­
terested to come out and learn some­
thing in the art o f  self defense. This 
work gives credit for  physical edu­
cation, and is scheduled for  Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from  4-6 in 
the “ Y .”  Hut.
B. A. A. Games, February 5.
IN TE R -FR A TE R N ITY  SMOKER.
That relations between the differ­
ent fraternities o f  New Hampshire 
College are o f  the most cordial kind 
was demonstrated on last Thursday 
evening when the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity entertained the members o f 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the form er’s 
chapter house. Many o f these parties 
were held last year and this served 
to bring the different fraternities 
closer together.
In the course o f the evening “ Jack” 
Brosnan and “ Jack” Champagne, rep­
resenting the S. A . E. fraternity, 
handed A. T. 0 . which was repre­
sented by “ Pete”  Shannon and “ Drap” 
Parmenter a decisive trimming in a 
series o f three games o f pool. Other 
members were entertained by cards 
and a general sm oke-fest such as col 
lege men appreciate, was held before 
the meeting broke up.
The party closed early in order to 
let some o f the men who had exams 
on the next day “ prep”  fo r  them. A  
general good time was enjoyed by all 
those present.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SECOND 
ROOSEVELT M EM ORIAL DRIVE
Leighton’s Barber Shop
No waits in his shop as he always 




Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly 
------- At 4 per cent, per Annum
DOVER, N EW  HAMPSHIRE.
SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS
Note our line of camera films, pencils, stationery, note books, 
electric goods and general supplies.
w. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE.
Last Sunday evening after the 
usual singing o f hymns and offering 
o f prayer, the N. H. Y . P. S. had a 
discussion on the topic, “ Industrial 
Democracy,”  under the leadership o f 
Mr. Fisher. In defining the term, 
“ Industrial Democracy”  Mr. Fisher 
read from  several books. Some o f the 
students were in doubt whether the 
workmen want this democracy or un­
derstand fu lly  what it includes. At 
present they seem mostly interested 
in more money and shorter hours. The 
conclusion o f the discussion was that 
the workingmen are too uneducated 
to know just what is best for  them. 
A long with this thought Mr. Fisher 
asked how many would be willing to 
teach English to some o f the em­
ployees in Newmarket and several 
volunteered.
New Hampshire Night, February 7.
SHOOTING G ALLERY IN GYM 
BASEM EN T R E AD Y  FOR USE.
Recent communications received at 
the Registrar’s office state that there 
are two funds being raised for  Roose­
velt Memorials;— one by an oragniza- 
tion officered by men, and the other 
officered by women. The men plan 
everal memorials. The women plan 
one definite concrete thing— to raise 
one million dollars to restore Colonel 
Roosevelt’s birthplace. This memo­
rial has been undertaken because it 
is an expressed wish o f Mrs. Roose­
velt’s.
The students o f New Hampshire 
College have recently subscribed to 
the men’s memorial and fo r  that rea­
son it has been deemed undesirable 
to make a second Roosevelt canvass. 
However the college officials have 
been requested to make the announce­
ment that there are two Roosevelt 
funds being raised. Any students 
wishing to contribute are advised to 
communicate with the W om en’s 
Roosevelt Memorial Association, No. 
1, East 57th St., New York City.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
SENIOR GIRLS TO PRACTICE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHING.
We Are Planning on Giving You 
A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother’sbread
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure 
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.
M. & M. BAKERIES
Dover, New Hampshire
V IC T R O  L A S  O R  A F O  N O L A S
ALL THE LATEST RECORDS 
Sheet Music . „  J Stationery
Everything in Greeting Cards
£7 W . C. S P A U L D IN G
Center Street, Exeter, N. H.
Out-of-Town Customers
If you cannot call, mail us your orders. We will shop as 
carefully as though you were here in person. Prompt attention 
given all orders. Good Values in Students’ Furniture.
E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER, NEW  HAMPSHIRE.
The gallery in the basement o f  the 
gymnasium is now in readiness and 
it is hoped that the students who care 
fo r  the sport o f gallery shooting will 
use it.
A ll students, both men and women, 
are urged to avail themselves o f  this 
opportunity to learn to shoot. Any 
twenty-two calibre rifle or revolver 
may be used on the range. Students 
must provide themselves with twenty- 
two (short) ammunition.
The various companies o f the bat­
talion will soon be assigned days on 
which to do the regular R. O. T. C. 
shooting.
It is hoped that an inter-company 
and inter-fraternity “ shoot”  may be 
aranged in the near future.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
TW E N TY MEN REPORT AS
BOXING CLASSES START.
Boxing classes started last Tuesday 
when more than twenty men reported 
to Instructor P. J. Doyle. It is 
planned to interest as many men as 
possible in this sport, and stage a 
tournament next spring. Instruc­
tion is being given in the “ Y .”  Hut, 
as the Gym is in use every afternoon
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
TEAM DEFEATED
First Game Dropped to Petrie Post 
of Girls’ Legion at Portsmouth 
Score 25-15
A thrilling game with the yeomen 
(F ) or Girls’ Legion Team o f Ports­
mouth ended in defeat for  the N. H. 
C. girls’ basketball team. The game 
was called at 8.15 in Freeman’s Hall, 
Portsmouth, last Saturday night and 
was watched by a large crowd. The 
first period ended with a tie score, 
8-8, Dorothy Flanders, ’21, making 
six o f  the points. A t the end o f  the 
second period the score was 19 to 13 
in favor o f the Portsmouth team. In 
the last period, only one basket was 
made by the New Hampshire girls. 
In spite o f their renewed efforts the 
ten minute period ended with the 
score 25 to 15 in the opponents’ favor.
Owing to the fact that this was 
the initial game o f  the season and 
that the team was picked only last 
Friday with no chance o f practice 
together, the girls’ team deserves 
much credit for  their good showing. 
The summary:
Girls’ Legion
FIs. FIs. Pts. 
Parsons, r. f., 3 0 6
Shurman, r. f., 1 0  2
McWilliams, 1. f., 8 1 17
Little, c., 0 0 0
Dunton, c., 0 0 0
Heener, r. f., 0 0 0
Caril, 1. f., 0 0 0
Total 12 1 25
N. H. C. Girls
FIs. FIs. Pts.
Robbins, 1. f., 0 0 0
Morrill, r. f., 0 0 0
Reardon, r. f., 0 0 0
Spinney, c., 0 0 0
Sanderson, c., 0 0 0
Aldrich, 1. f., 2 0 4
Flanders, r. f., 3 3 9
Coughlan, 1. f., 1 0  2
Total 6 3 15
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
CERCLE FRAN CAIS HOLDS 
INITIATION AND SOCIAL HOUR.
The senior girls who are taking the 
normal course in physical education, 
a new feature in the department this 
year, visited the Durham public 
school on Tuesday afternoon and there 
watched Miss Bartlett conduct a les 
son in the first grade. The plan is 
for  the girls to take up games and 
simple folk-dances and to observe a 
model lesson in each grade. Then, 
after a discussion o f .these lessons, 
each girl will, with Miss Bartlett as 
critic, teach, thus getting some very 
practical experience.
The Cercle Frangais met in Smith 
Hall parlor last Friday evening at 
7.30 o ’clock, to hold its initiation, 
which was followed by a social hour. 
Prof. J. H. Marceau spoke to the new 
members on “ the origin and past his­
tory o f the Cercle.”  Refreshments 
o f sandwiches and salad were enjoyed. 
The initiates w ere: Marion Booth- 
man, ’22, Gertrude Clement, ’23, W il­
fred Dion, ’23, and Maurice Doucette, 
’23.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
D EPARTM EN T NEW S.
Dean Groves speaks at Michigan 
Agricultural College February 3.
Dean Groves read a paper at the 
seminar o f President Hall, at Clark 
University, Monday evening, Janu­
ary 26.
The chairman o f the council o f  the 
English Sociological Society has in­
vited Dean Groves to contribute to 
the symposium on the W ar Mind to 
be published in the March number o f 
the Sociological Review (London.)
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
“ Did Benjamin Franklin originate 
the thrift idea,”
“ Oh no! He merely gave it a boost.
I understand Noah’s fam ily started 
the custom o f laying something by 
for  a rainy day.”— Ex.
N EW  H AM PSH IRE’S W A R  RECORD.
Army- Marine O N a vy  Enlisted Men
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DE LAVAL
the world's cream saver
Thousands of De 
Laval Cream Separa­
tors have been sold to 
young people j ust 
beginning to run a 
farm, because a father 
or friend wanted to 
see them start right.
The older people know 
from experience that the 
De Laval skims cleaner, 
runs easier and lasts 
longer. They also remem­
ber the service they have 
always received from  the 
De Laval Company and its 
agents.
The superiority o f the 
De Laval and the uninter­
rupted service back o f it are responsible for  the fact that there are 
more De Lavals in use than o f all other makes combined.
Any time is a good time to buy a De Laval Cream Separatoi 
to start saving cream, as well as time and energy.
If you want to “ start right,”  see nearest De Laval Agent. If 
you do not know his name, write to nearest De Laval office
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway 
NEW  YORK
29 East Madison Street 
CHICAGO
61 Beale Street 
SAN FRANCISCO
CAPITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for  Sale.
NEWSY ITEMS 
OF THE ALUMNI.
TO THE ALUM NI.
PATRONIZE
RUNLETT’S
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery 
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices. 
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.
F. H. LOUGEE & SON 
Jewelers
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES, $15.00 to $38.00. Come to 
Lougee’s for jewelry repairs. 
388 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
| THAT OLD SUIT
*** which you were going to discard al-
*  together will not appear like the 
f  same thing after being cleaned, 
\t* pressed and done over by the Am eri- 
'4  can Dye House cleaners. This is only 
an instance o f  why it pays to have 
your garments cared for  by us. Your 
attire will look better, last longer and 
give you much greater satisfaction 
than if  neglected and allowed to grow 
shabby.
AMERICAN DYE HOUSE
$  472 Central, Ave., Dover, Tel. 272M 
Somersworth Phone, 204-2
*  *  *  *  *  ‘I' *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *
New Year Resolutions J
Resolved to buy every thing you need in the line J
of Artificial Flowers including Sweet Peas, Nastur- |
tiums, Roses, Lotus Flowers and Others. Also Candles |  
in fancy colors and sizes, Favors, Nut Cups, Place
Cards, Playing Cards, and a Special Line for Gifts, 1
Pottery, Cut Glass, Serving Trays, Jewelry, Japanese |
China, Narcissus Bulbs, Leather, French Ivory, %
Abalone in Desk Sets, Manicure, and others. Come in |
and see our goods. |
The only Novelty Shop in Exeter. |
W. A. SHIPLEY |
65 W ater St., Telephone 7-8 Exeter, N. H. f
QUICK SERVICE AND COURTESY J
i ’?  »|i >x« *  C1 * * * * * *  "t" <fr * * * * '* y * 1
The “ New Hampshire”  is endeavor­
ing, with the cooperation o f the alumni 
association, to secure a new Alumni 
Register. Cards are being enclosed 
with the bills for the “ New Hamp­
shire”  for you to fill out. W e are 
desirious o f getting YOUR COR­
RECT ADDRESS and Other Facts At 
Once. When you receive this card, 
even if you are not ready to settle 
your account with the “ New Hamp­
shire”  PLEASE send back this card 
with the desired information.
The editor, at this time, also wishes 
to say that owing to the former anti­
quated way of recording transactions 
with the alumni many errors will o f 
necessity be made in the charges to 
the different accounts. I f you are 
charged for  more than you actually 
owe, BE PATIEN T, let us know and 
I assure you we will be glad to cor­
rect the error.
I am glad to announce to the 
alumni that a new accounting sys­
tem is being installed in the business 
department and that after its instal­
lation I feel assured that matters will 
run along more smoothly.
The Editor.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
A letter from  Alice Kemp, ’19, 
gives an interesting account o f the 
way that Christmas was celebrated 
in Spain at the Colegio Internacional" 
where she is teaching: “ We had a 
very merry Christmas over here. Ia 
the morning, we went down to the 
girl’s dining room and placed Christ­
mas cards at each place and then 
waited to wish them a “ Felices Navi- 
dades”  and to hear them sing a little 
Christmas hymn for  a blessing. At 
dinner, we had the tables arranged in 
the form  o f a star, decorated in red 
and green and at each place, a little 
holly leaf basket full o f candies. We 
used candles for  lights and had palms 
around the room. A fter dinner, the 
girls gathered in the salon and 
danced for a while. The last Satur­
day before school closed, we had an 
entertainment at the school, a tree 
lighting ceremony. The girls lighted 
the candles and we all gathered 
around the tree and sang songs.
The day after Christmas two other 
American teachers and I went to 
Malloca— the largest o f the Balearic 
Islands. The weather was very warm 
all the time. We stayed in Palma, 
the chief city o f the island, two days. 
Monday we took a trip to Manacoi, 
the other side o f the island to visit 
some caves there. They were very 
interesting and it was a pretty trip 
through almond orchards just be­
ginning to blossom and through olive 
groves with trees that looked cen­
turies old, they were so big and 
gnarled and twisted.
“ The next morning, we took an 
open carriage and drove to Soller in 
still another part o f  the island. We 
wound in and out among the moun­
tains which were quite high and 
rugged. Soon we came to an old 
church with a monastery which we 
visited. We sat on the cliffs over­
looking the Mediterranean and ate 
our lunch. The sun shone and it 
seemed like the middle o f summer in­
stead o f  Dec. 30.”
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
Robert A. Neal, ’10, has recently 
been appointed manager o f the 
switch board department o f the 
Westinghouse Company at Pittsburg. 
“ Bob” was one o f the best baseball 
players New Hampshire ever turned 
out. He was Captain o f the base­
ball team and after leaving college 
played with the Chicago Americans 
and Boston Nationals. He was a mem­
ber o f the Zeta Epsilon fraternity.
The following alumnae were in 
Durham Saturday night for  the Chi 
Omega initiation: Etta Waldron, ’15, 
Marion M. Cutts, ’15, Esther Huse, 
ex-’21, Ada Langley, ’19, Sally San­
ders Barnwell, ex-’21, Sarah Green­
field, ’ 19, W inifred Hodgdon, ’13. 
Marian Gillespie Perkins, ’ 13 and 
Dorothy Davis Adams, ex-’22.
E. S. Johnson, ’17, is now at Sprng- 
field, Vt. He recently wrote the fo l­
lowing lines to “ Pa” Taylor. “ I f  any 
o f my old friends should call on you 
tell them that I wish to be remem­
bered to them but do not tell them 
that I am married.”  No further in­
formation concerning his marriage 
was given.
“ Lew” Tilton has left his position 
in New York and is now at home in 
East Kingston.
L. Spencer Hyde, ’19, who com ­
pleted his work for graduation at the 
end o f last term, is now employed in 
a milk distributing plant at A ttle­
boro, Mass. Mr. Hyde writes that he 
is very favorably located and is 
going to learn the milk business from  
the ground up.
Perley A. Foster, ’13, who is now 
Y. M. C. A. secretary for  the state o f 
New Hampshire and was visiting 
Durham from  Jan. 20 to Jan. 24 to 
hear and promote the Stitt Wilson 
lectures, has recently returned from  
Russia. He addressed the Friend­
ship Council at the Commons at 
lunch once during the meetings with 
an interesting account o f the “ Y .” 
work in New Hampshire. He says 
that there is a great opportunity for 
young men here as the leaders of 
“ Y .”  campaigns in local communities 
and larger districts where this organ­
ization is not well established.
S. T. Hoyt, ’ 10, is now at Honolulu 
T. H., 2621 Puunui Avenue, where he 
has been in charge o f  a sugar mill 
owned by the Hawaian Pineapple 
Co., since he left the army. A fter he 
passed his examination for  provisional 
Lieutenant, in the corps o f Engineers, 
regular army, was ordered to duty in 
the Hawaian Department. In March 
1917, he was ordered to Camp A. A. 
Humphreys, Va., and was soon placed 
in command o f Co. A ., 3rd Engineers 
of the Training and Replacement Reg­
iment. On September 29, 1918, this 
company was assigned to the 218 En­
gineers and went to Camp Travis, 
Texas. They were demobilized Feb­
ruary 4, 1919, and he received his dis­
charge on June 2.
The Hawaian Pineapple Co. is said 
to have the largest cannery in the 
world and the mill in which Mr. Hoyt 
works manufactures the juice in 
which the pineapples are packed 
Last October Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt were 
blessed with the birth o f a daughter 
at their home in Hawaii.
“ Fred” Weston, ’17, who is con­
nected with the accounting depart­
ment o f a large lumber concern with 
offices at Orleans, Vt., was a visitor 
in Durham last week.
Mrs. John Croghan, ’11, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. DeMerritt, for  a 
few  days.
Joseph A. Sullivan, ’16, o f the A g ­
ricultural Division is now teaching 
in the high school at Plymouth, Mass. 
“ Joe”  saw Arm y Service for two years 
and won a commission. He is now in­
structing the youths o f the “ famous 
rock”  region in the rudiments o f ag­
riculture.
Don’t Forget the B A. A. Games.
DES MOINES CONVENTION
REPORTED AT RYE, N. H.
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
LOSES TO TECH
Close Game Ends in Defeat for Blue 
and White Team 21-19— Davis 
Out of the Game— Butler Plays 
W ell
The varsity basketball team 
dropped a close game to the W orces­
ter Tech five last Saturday at W or­
cester. The score, 21-19 is indicative 
o f the game, as the play was fast and 
fierce throughout. The score was al­
ways close and the result was ever in 
doubt until the last few  minutes when 
Tech caged the basket giving them a 
two-point advantage.
This is the second close game that 
New Hampshire has lost, as the game 
with Portland was lost by one point. 
Last year also, W orcester Tech was 
fortunate to win the game at W or­
cester by a single point. Coach 
Cowell is confident that the Blue and 
White five will come back strong when 
Tech comes to Durham. The absence 
of “ Ham” Anderson at center was felt 
as Craig is not used to that position. 
However “ Andy” has recovered from  
his illness and will be seen in action 
against Mass. Aggies in all prob­
ability.
New Hampshire took the lead when 
Perry caged a free throw and followed 
with a basket from  the floor. The 
home team never took the lead that 
half, the score when time was called, 
being 10-8 for  New Hampshire. Tech 
was unable to penetrate the Blue and 
White defense, scoring most o f  their 
points on fouls. A fter eight min­
utes o f play Davis was put out o f the 
game, as he had received four per­
sonal fouls. In the last four minutes 
of play, the home team caged two 
baskets and snatched the victory from  
New Hampshire.
Berry featured for  Tech, while 
Perry and Butler did well for  New 
Hampshire.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
GUEST OF DURHAM  CHURCH.
Milton Vose, ’20, went to Rye, N. 
H., last Sunday to give a report o f the 
Des Moines Convention at the First 
Congregational church, one of the 
churches which helped make possible 
the trip o f the delegates. Mr. Vose 
gave a general review of the conven­
tion, including reports o f the ad­
dresses o f some o f the principal 
speakers.
New Hampshire Night, February 5.
M ACM ILLAN TO LECTURE.
The third number o f the N. H. C 
Lyceum Course a lecture, THE RID 
DLE OF THE ARCTIC, by Donald
B. MacMillan, will be given Thurs­
day night, Feb. 12. Mr. MacMillan 
was with Peary in 1908-1909 and com ­
manded the Crocker-Land-Exepdition 
of 1913-1917. He will be in command 
of the Bowdoin-Baffin Land Expedi­
tion of 1920-21. Mr. MacMillan is a 
fascinatng speaker and never fails to 
hold the interest of his audience. His 
lecture will be illustrated by both still 
and motion pictures.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
A  Swede came down from  the 
woods and, entering a saloon, called 
for  a drink o f good old squirrel 
whiskey. Said the bartender:
“ W e’re all out o f squirrel whiskey, 
but we’ve got some good Old Crow.” 
to hop around a little.”
“ Yudas Priest!”  exclaimed the 
Swede, “ I no want to fly, I just want
SCORES OF TEAMS
N. H. STILL HAS TO PLAY.
Varsity: Tufts 43; Boston Col­
lege, 18.
Stevens Tech, 39; Mass. Aggies, 
15.
Stevens Tech 32; Dartmouth, 21. 
Freshman: Exeter 42; Winthrop 
High, 8.
Un next Sunday, February 8, the 
Rt. Reverend Edward M. Parker, 
Bishop o f New Hampshire, will visit 
the town and the college as the guest 
of the Durham Church. Inasmuch 
as he has visited the college before 
Bishop Parker needs no introduction 
and his visit will mean much, not 
only to the Episcopal students, but to 
the student members o f  all denomina­
tions. The Bishop will conduct the 
service o f Holy Communion for  Epis­
copal students in the church at eight 
o’clock. He will also preach at eight 
ing worship. In the afternoon from  
four to five Durham church is having 
a tea in honor o f the Bishop to which 
all are invited. The tea is given 
under the auspices o f the Ladies’ Aid 
of the church. Mrs. Chamberlin, the 
president of the Aid, has asked mem­
bers o f the Episcopal church to take 
charge o f the tea. The committee 
consists o f the follow ing: Mrs. W il­
liam H. W olff, chairman, Mrs. J. J. 
Chamberlin, Mrs. Ralph D. Paine, 
Mrs. Samuel Craig, Mrs. Edward 
Langley, Mrs. R. De H. Fisher, Mrs.
H. H. Scudder, Mrs. A. W. Richard­
son and Mrs. J. C. Kendall The stu­
dent body is represented by Miss 
Eleanor P. Sawtelle, ’22, and Mr. H. 
M. Huggins, ’23.
At seven o ’clock Bishop Parker will 
be the guest o f the members o f the 
N, H. Y . P. O. and will address their 
meeting in the vestry.
On Monday the Dover and vicinity 
Minister’s meeting meets with Mr. 
Dabney. This meeting will be ad­
dressed by Bishop Parker, whose sub­
ject will be “ Americanizing the Am ­
erican.”
Bishop Parker will be the guest o f 
the Reverend and Mrs. Vaughan Dab­
ney while in Durham where he can be 
reached if  any student wants to con­
fer with him.
The church in Durham, though 
Congregational, seeks to minister as 
a true community church to members 
of ail denominations and welcomes to 
its pulpit men o f every church. Mr. 
Dabney is trying to secure Bishop 
Hughes o f the Methodist Episcopal 
church to visit Durham church some­
time this year and has already ar­
ranged for a representative o f  the 
Presbyterian body to come to Dur­
ham. The Baptists also are planning 
to send a key man to this strategic 
center. “ I want every student in 
New Hampshire College to hear 
Bishop Parker,”  said Mr. Dabney in 
commenting on his visit. “ He has a 
message which every student irre­
spective o f denominational affiliation 
should hear. The very fact o f the 
Bishop’s visit is an indication o f the 
cordial spirit o f cooperation which is 
abroad in the denominational world 
today.”
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O u r
Furnishing  
D epartm ent 
is ready to 




A n d  all the little articles that are 
so essential to the C orrect D resser,
Our Line of Spring Shirts is Ready
LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.
DOVER, ROCHESTER
T H E  A. H. PLACE DRUG CO.
P H A R M A C IS T S
N E W M A R K E T , N E W  H AM PSH IR E
And dealers in Stationery, Blank Books, Toilet Articles, W all Papers, 
Sporting Goods, B. P. S. Paints and Varnishes, Brushes and Painters Sup­
plies. W e use New Hampshire College Cream and in also the best Ice uream 
in the state. When in town call and see us. _______________
A N N O U N C E M E N T
The New Hampshire State Cafe
Formerly Operated by Mr. and Mrs. King, Is Now Open 
EXCELLENT CUISINE EFFICIENT SERVICE
MINIMUM PRICES 





187 W ater St., Exeter, N. H.
Does the kind o f work that pleases. 
Try us fo r  your Christmas photog­
rapher. Open from  8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
LOTHROPS-PINKHAM CO.
Leading Pharmacists
Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
Agents fo r  Kodaks and Photographic 
Supplies. Dealers in W all Paper, 
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.
COSTAS’S BARBER SHOP
A t the New Hampshire House 
F or N. H. College Students
BERWICK — 2/2 in. 
\  GORDON — 2%in.
A r r o w
JomJitQQ LL ARS
curve cut to ft  shoulders perfectly.
CLUETT, PEABODY &  CO! INC Shaker.?
T * * * *  *  *  *  *  * * * * * * * * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * *
The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bishop Edward M. Parker will be the preacher at 
Durham Church in the morning. In the afternoon from 
* *  4 to 5 o’clock a tea will be given in his honor to which all 
are invited. At seven o’clock he speaks at the N. Y. Y
H. P. 0.
4, ORDER OF SERVICES
8.00 Holy Communion for Episcopal students.
10.45 Morning Worship. Sermon by Bishop Parker.
i ♦
* *  4.00-5.00 Tea in the vestry. All invited. 
i  ♦
7.00 N. Y. H. P. O. in the vestry. Address by Bishop 
Parker.
% :^ > H ^ > * * * * * * * * *  $  *  *  *  *  >t< *  *  *  *  *
OPEN DISCUSSION 
HELD ON Y. W. C. A.
Constructive Criticisms Asked from 
Girls— J. Stitt W ilson Makes 
Suggestions— Meetings to Be 
Held Monday Evenings
A  general discussion as to the 
means o f making more efficient and 
attractive the Y. W. C. A. meetings 
and the work o f the organization was 
held at Women’s Convocation Thurs­
day afternoon. Mrs. DeMeritt called 
upon Miss Marjorie Saxton, ’20, pres­
ident o f  the Y. W. C. A ., to open the 
discussion.
Miss Saxton quoted J. Stitt Wilson, 
who after conferring with groups 
representing the Y . W. C. A. and the 
Y. M. C. A. had declared: “ Our pur­
pose is to inspire college students 
with the highest motives o f which the 
human soul is capable and to call out 
their powers o f service on the most 
exalted objects o f human endeavor.”
Then Miss Saxton mentioned the 
significant fact that ninety-six or 
more than seventy per cent, o f  the 
dormitory girls signed cards which 
were distributed at Mr. W ilson’s last 
lecture indicating their sympathy 
with this purpose. “ So,”  she said, 
“ it is up to these and other girls to 
work out this purpose o f  which Mr. 
W ilson speaks, and fo r  which the 
Y. W. C. A. is the one organization 
ready. The cabinet has stopped 
association meetings for  a month in 
order, for  one thing, to look over the 
situation.
“ Let us consider these meetings o f 
the association. Although much con­
scientious work has been put into 
preparing for  them, they evidently 
have not been what you girls desire 
or a larger number would have at­
tended. Criticism which has been 
going on around the campus has been 
mostly destructive not constructive 
and now we ask you to aid us in 
working out a better scheme.
Here are several suggestions o f  
Mr. W ilson: Have the meetings been 
more vital and interesting with d if­
ferent leaders each time with discus­
sions o f  real problems both within 
and without the campus; have discus­
sion groups been conducted using 
such books for study as “ The Gospel 
of the W orking W orld”  by Harry F. 
W ard; practice rear social service for  
which it is said there is ample oppor­
tunity as near as Newmarket.” 
MEET M ONDAY EVENING
In concluding Miss Saxton an­
nounced that the Y. W. C. A . meetings 
would now be held on Monday even­
ings. She pleaded for  a frank dis­
cussion as to the best way in which 
to conduct them and carry on the gen­
eral work o f the Y. W. C. A.
Mrs. DeMeritt then spoke briefly 
mentioning that a g irl’s creed made 
no difference, for, in fact, i f  she had 
no creed at all she was welcome. She 
urged the women to attend the meet­
ings o f the only organization in col­
lege in which every girl can work. 
The programs were not obliged to be 
religious, but also economic or in­
dustrial.
In the discussion which followed 
various points o f criticism were 
brought out. The fact that activities 
were so numerous and the Y . W. C. 
A. meetings perhaps not very interest­
ing, and therefore neglected in at­
tendance was emphasized. It was 
suggested that the meetings take the 
form  o f a discussion group similar to 
the program used at the meetings o f 
the New Hampshire Young People’s 
Organization. That the meetings be 
reasonably short, and that the social 
side o f  the organization be more 
strongly developed were other sug­
gestions.
Miss Isa Greene declared herself in 
sympathy with the Y. W. C. A . and 
thought every girl should be a mem­
ber, while Miss Bertha Titsworth 
said that in colleges with which she 
she had been acquainted the Y. W.
C. A. stood as a mother to all new 
girls and was a unifying society to 
give understanding o f women’s prob­
lems in the religious, industrial and 
professional world.
ISSUES QUESTIONNAIRE
Miss Dorothy Chase, ’21, chairman 
o f the meeting program committee o f 
the association, said she would be 
only too glad to give the girls what­
ever they wished on the programs. 
I f  outside speakers and foreign stu­
dents were desired she could easily 
secure them. In order that sugges­
tions may be recorded and considered 
by the cabinet Miss Chase intends to 
send every girl a questionnaire,
which she earnestly requests be filled 
out and returned.
A t the close o f  convocation a short 
meeting o f the dramatic club was held 
at which the membership list was re­
vised.
Don't Forget the B. A. A. Games.





THE N ATION AL LIBRARY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
The Library o f Congress in W ash­
ington is primarily the library o f 
Congress as its name indicates and 
o f the various government depart­
ments. But really it is the national 
library o f the United States and as 
such corresponds to the British Mus­
eum in Great Britain and the Biblio- 
theque Nationale in France. With the 
possible exception o f the New York 
Public Library it is the largest li­
brary in the United States and con­
tains at the present time over two 
million volumes.
The Library o f Congress was es­
tablished in 1800 by an appropriation 
o f $5,000 in the Capitol in W ashing­
ton. Since that time it has grown 
rapidly though having a somewhat 
checkered career. In 1814 when the 
British entered Washington and 
burned the capitol, the entire library 
was burned. To replace the loss the 
private library o f Thomas Jefferson 
consisting o f about 7,000 volumes was 
purchased and formed the nucleus for  
the new library. The classification 
used by Jefferson was retained and 
the library entered on a new period 
o f growth.
But in the year 1851 the library 
suffered a second time from  fire with 
a total loss o f its book collection. 
This second fire seemed to arouse in­
terest in the library in Congress and 
they appropriated a large sum of 
money to furnish new quarters in the 
capitol and to buy a large collection 
o f books. With the year 1864 when 
A. R. Spofford became librarian, the 
library seemed to make faster pro­
gress and during his term o f office 
1864-1897, the library became an im­
portant factor among the libraries o f 
America. So much so that in 1897 
it contained 1,000,000 volumes andwas 
the largest library in the United 
States.
In 1897 a new era opened for  the 
library with its removal into the L i­
brary o f Congress building, one o f 
the most beautiful library buildings 
in the world and one that every vis­
itor to Washington ought to see. The 
building cost $6,000,000 and was 
built under the supervision o f Ber­
nard R. Green, an army engineer who 
afterwards became its superintend­
ent until his recent death. In 1899 
the present librarian, Herbert Put­
nam assumed office and under his 
supervision the library has moved 
steadily forward fulfilling its duties 
to the United States government and 
at the same time taking its place o f 
leadership among American libraries.
In 1911 there were 1,891,727 books 
in its collection and the staff num­
bered 486 persons. In 1912 the an­
nual appropriations for  its support 
amounted to $593,665, o f which $100,- 
000 was for  books. In 1918 there 
were 2,614,523 volumes in the collec­
tion an enormous increase since 1911. 
The total appropriations for  1919 
amounted to $717,000.
The Library o f Congress showed 
conclusively its leadership among 
American libraries when it became 
headquarters for  Library W ar Ser­
vice and its librarian, Dr. Putnam, 
became director o f the war service. 
The library war service became one 
o f the seven agencies under the Fos- 
dick commission for  the education 
and recreation o f  the American sold­
ier during the recent war. During 
the latter part o f the war Dr. Put­
nam went abroad and directed the 
War Service from  Paris.
The Library o f  Congress is open 
for  reference use to all citizens o f 
the country. Its books are also 
loaned through the inter-library loan 
to other libraries in the country where 
a distinct need that can not be filled 
elsewhere is shown. It supplies 
printed catalog cards at cost to the 
libraries o f  the country and its bibli­
ography division will supply books, 
lists and bibliographies wherever 
necessary. In considering its rapid 
growth mention should be made o f 
the fact that since 1870 it has been the 
depository for  volumes received under 




We are offering you men one 
of the best Basketball and Track 
Shoes oxi the market.
Men’s Non-Skid Soles, re­
enforced Toe and Instep, Con­
verse Big Nine, $4.50.
101 Washington St., 
Rochester, N. H.
Dover, N. H. 
Boston, Mass.
and that it therefore receives two 
copies o f every book copyrighted in 
the United States.
New Hampshire Night, February 7.
“ AM ERICAN IZATION ”
TOPIC A T  CHAPEL
(Continued from  Page One.)
Then we say with Mr. Dooley, “ And 
we larn yez our language, because it ’s 
aisier for  us to larn yez our lan­
guage, than to have yez larn us your 
language.”
A  little less talk o f eliminating 
tongues not English and a little more 
effort upon the part o f  the American 
to learn some foreign tongue would 
have enlightening results. You New 
Hampshire people try it in Berlin—  
there’s a foreign problem for  you at 
home.
W e have began at the wrong end. 
W e have attempted to deal with the 
question completely by education. W e 
must begin to consider it as a social 
problem. We must reach the mothers 
in the homes. They have no time to 
attend night schools. I f  there is any 
educating to be done, better begin 
educating the native American. He 
needs it. He needs a conception o f 
the foreigner’s needs and that is 
where the future o f Americanization 
looks toward optimism. In the light 
o f this, Americanization is defined as: 
the effort to get the old time Am eri­
can into such an attitude o f  mind that 
he can get, in some measure, the fo r ­
eigner’s viewpoint and can be willing 
to undertake working with him, not 
for  him.
Don’t Forget the B. A. A. Games.
CORRECTION.
In last week’s “ New Hampshire”  it 
was stated that the Girl’s “ Gym” E x­
hibition would take place on the even­
ing o f February 13, in the Girl’s 
gymnasium. This should not be con­
fused. The Girls’ “ Gym” Exhibition 
will be given on the evening o f 
March 19, in the big “ Gym” and is 
open to everybody. However, on 
February 13, there will be a party 
which is open only to the girls taking 
physical education, and to the faculty 
ladies who have been invited.
SALESM EN W AN TED .
To solicit orders fo r  lubricating 
oils, greases and paints. Salary and 
Commission. Address THE H A R ­
VE Y OIL COM PANY, Cleveland, 
Ohio.
AN YTH IN G IN FELT GOODS
Banners, Pillow Tops, Etc.
See
EDW ARD J. STOREY, ’22 
214 Fairchild Hall, Durham, N. H.
Suits cleaned and pressed. Second 






The very best things to eat. Home 
Cooking.
125 Water Street, Exeter
